Take the next step in your nonprofit career.

The new **Cary Center Nonprofit Professional Certificate** is offered through Merit (a product of the Nonprofit Help Center), and provides a tailored curriculum for nonprofit professionals.

- 28 learning paths
- 6 capacity areas
- 84 badges
- 60-hour completion

Capacity areas within the Korn Ferry Leadership Architect™ Skill Matrix and the Impact Capacity Assessment Tool (iCAT) include: leading, learning, resource-generating, planning, managing, and overseeing.

Broaden your nonprofit leadership skills and credentials while enhancing your organization’s impact.

**Ideal for:**
- Employees (full- or part-time)
- Seasoned leaders
- Board members
- Volunteers
- Founders
- Philanthropists

**Introductory Price:**
$299

carycenter.auburn.edu | spillbl@auburn.edu